Beautiful Evening (Bolero)

Dance By       Bill & Margaret Kahlbaum, PO Box 322
               White Marsh VA, 23183         Phone 804 642 4118
Email          wmkahl@aol.com
Music           La noche Del Amor: Versailles Station Album Funny Dance Party Bolero &
                Rumba Track 7, Available on Amazon.com
Footwork        Woman opposite except where noted
Rhythm          Bolero Ph 3 + 2 (Turning Basic & Cross Body)
Sequence        A  B  A  C  A  End

## PART A

1 - 4 Bolero Basic ; ; Ny twice ; ;
   1-2 (Basic) Side L w body rise, Back R w/slipping action Fwd L ; Side R w body rise
   Fwd L w/slipping action Back R to CP Wall ;
   3 - 4 (NY twice) Side L w body rise, fwd R turn to side by side, Back to face partner ;
   Side R with body rise, fwd L turn to side by side, Back to face partner;

5 - 6 Under Arm Turn ; Spot Turn to CP ;
   5 (Under Arm Trn ) Side L w body rise, cross R in back of Left lowering , Fwd L
   (W sd R w body rise  comm RF trn under joined, ld hnds, cross L in front
   lowering and trn 1/2 RT FC, Fwd R cont right FC turn to FC Partner)
   6 (Spot Trn to CP ) Side with body rise comm body turn, cross in front lowering and
   turning on crossing foot 1/2 FWD cont turn 1/4 to FC Partner;

7 - 8 Turning Basic to COH ; ;
   7 - 8 (Turning Basic) Side L Back right turning 1/4 Left face wih slip pivot, side and forward
   Left turning 1/4 l fc; side right fwd  L with contra check like action Back R
   (Woman Side R, fwd Left trning 1/4 Left face sith slip pivot action, side and back right turning
   1/4 Left fc, sidel, Back R with contr Check like action fwd L)

Measures 9 - 16 Repeat Measures 1 - 8 to end facing wall

## PART B

17 - 20 Ny once ; Spot Trn to Open ; Bolero Wlk 6 to FC ; ;
   17   (NY) Side L w body rise, fwd R turn to side by side, Back to face partner;
   18   (Spot Trn to Open ) Side with body rise comm body turn,
   crossing in front lowering and turning on crossing foot 1/2 FWD cont turn 1/4 to OP
   19-20 (Bolero Wlk 6 to FC) Fwd L with body rise, FWd R, Fwd L; Fwd R with body
   rise Fwd L, Fwd R to FC ; ;

21 - 24 Hnd to Hnd twice ; ; Bolero Basic ; ;
   21 - 22 (Hnd to Hnd twice) Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side,
   Fwd Turn to FC; Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side,
   Fwd Turn to FC ;
   23 - 24Basic) Side L w body rise, Back R w/slipping action Fwd L ; Side R w body rise
   Fwd L w/slipping action Back R to CP Wall ;

25 - 26 Cross Body ; Fwd Break ;
   25 (Cross Body) Side and Back trn Left face, back right with Slipping action, FWD Left
   turning Left face ; (Woman Side & Fwd right ,Fwd Left crossing front of man turning Left
   face, small side right ) ;
   26 (Fwd Break) Side and fwd right with body rise to LOP facing, Fwd Left with contra
   check like action, back right; (Woman Side and back Left with body rise to Left open facing,
   back right with contr check like action, forward Left ) ;

27 - 28 Fence Line Twice ; ;
   27 - 28 (Fence Line) In BFLY side with body rise, cross lunge thru with bent knee look
   direction of lunge, lunge back;In BFLY: side with body rise, cross lunge thru with bent
   knee look direction of lunge, lunge back;
29 - 30 Cross Body : Fwd Break :
   25 (Cross Body) Side and Back trn Left face, back right with Slipping action, FWD Left turning Left face ; (Woman Side & Fwd right ,Fwd Left crossing front of man turning Left face, small side right) ;
   26 (Fwd Break) Side and fwd right with body rise to LOP facing, Fwd Left with contra check like action, back right; (Woman Side and back Left with body rise to Left open facing, back right with contra check lik action, forward Left) ;
31 - 32 Hand to Hand Twice :
   31 - 32 (Hnd to Hnd twice) Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side, Fwd Turn to FC; Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side,Fwd Turn to FC ;
33 - 48 REPEAT Part A measures 1 - 16

PART C
49 - 52 Hand to Hand Twice ; NY ; Hip Lift :
   49 - 50 (Hand to Hnd twice) Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side, 
      Fwd Turn to FC; Side with body rise, behind Lowering & turning side by side,Fwd Turn to FC ;
   51 (NY) Side L w body rise, fwd R turn to side by side, Back to face partner;
   52 (Hip Lift) Side bring free foot to weighted foot with slight pressure on free foot lower hip ;
53 - 56 NY once ;Spot Trn to OPen : Bolero Wlk 6 ; :
   53 (NY) Side L w body rise, fwd R turn to side by side, Back to face partner;
   54 (Spot Trn to Open ) Side with body rise comm body turn, 
      cross in front lowering and turning on crossing foot 1/2 FWD cont turn 1/4 to OP
   55 - 56 (Bolero Wlk 6 to FC) Fwd L rising, lowering fwd R, fwd L ;
      Fwd R rising, lowering fwd L, fwd R ;
57 - 60 Under Arm Trn ; Rev Under Arm Trn ; Shoulder to Sh Twice ; :
   57 (Under Arm Trn ) Side Left with body rise, cross right in back of Left lowering, forward Left 
      (Woman Side right with body rise, comm right face turn under joined lead hands, cross in front lowering and turning 1/2 right, Forward right face turn to face partner ;
   58(Reverse Under Arm Turn) Side right with body rise, cross Left in front of right lowering, Back right 
      (Woman Side Left with body rise, comm Left face turn under joined lead hands, Cross right in front lowering and turning 1/2 Left face, Forward Left cont Left face turn to face partner 
   59 - 60 (Shoulder to Sh twice) Side L with body rise , XRIF to BFLY BNJO, back L ; Side R, XLIF, to 
      Bfly Scar Back R ; (Woman Side R, XLIB to Bfly Bnjo, back R ; Side L, XRIB to Bfly Scar, 
      Back L ) ;
61 - 64 Spot Trn 2X ; ; Time Step 2X ; :
   61 - 62 (Spot Trn to CP ) Side with body rise comm body turn, cross in front lowering and 
      turning on crossing foot 1/2 FWD cont turn 1/4 to CP ; Side with body rise comm body turn, cross in front lowering and turning on crossing foot 1/2 FWD cont turn 1/4 to CP
   63 - 64 (Time Step 2X) Step side with body rise, cross in back lowering forward ; Step side 
      with body rise, cross in back lowering forward ;
65 - 80 REPEAT Part A measures 1 - 16

(END)
81 - 82 APT PT : Lunge Side to Rev and Look to Line :
   80 (Apt Pt) Step Back on L point with R (W on Rt) point with L) ;
   81 Lunge Side on R to rev (Woman Lunge Side on L to Rev) & Look to Line over shoulder ;

Beautiful Evening
Opn FC ; ;
Apt Pt ;
Tog Tch ;
(A)
Bol Basic ; ;
NY twice ; ;
Under Arm Trn ;
Spot Trn to CP;
Turning Basic ; ;

Bol Basic ; ;
NY twice ; ;
Under Arm Trn ;
Spot Trn CP;
Turning Basic ; ;

(B)
Ny once ;
Spot trn to Opn ;
Bol Walk 6 to FC ; ;
Hnd to Hnd twice ; ;
Bol Basic ; ;
Cross Body ;
Fwd Brk ;
Fence Line twice ; ;
Cross Body ;
Fwd Break ;
Hand to Hand twice ; ;

(Repeat A)

(C)
Hand to Hand twice ; ;
NY ;
Hip Lift ;
NY ;
Spot trn to Opn ;
Bol Walk 6 to FC ; ;
Under arm Trn ;
Rev Under arm Trn ;
Shold to Shold Twice ; ;
Spot trn twice ; ;
Time Step twice ; ;

(Repeat A)
(END)
Apt Pt ;
Lunge Side to Rev & Look to Line ;